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Message from the PresidentMessage from the PresidentMessage from the PresidentMessage from the President    

Fall 2013 

 

Abbington News 

Editor: Michelle Von Dauber 

Come Join The Fun 

The Abbington Homeowners Association will be hosting a  

“Pig Roast” for all residents. Mark your calendar and join the 

fun!  So we can get an approximate count, please RSVP with 

the number of people who will be attending.                                                      

We look forward to seeing you there! 

 

   Date:  Saturday Oct. 26, 2013 

   Place: Pool parking lot 

   Time: 2:00pm until  ?  

               (food will start serving around 3pm) 

  RSVP:  Kevin.mcelroy@sas.com by Oct 1st, 2013 

This event is BYOB & BYOC (bring your own chair)                           

Details on the website soon! 

Wanted: New Editor for  

Abbington Newsletter 

We need a new editor for the Abbington News. 

This job involves running the entire newsletter  

including selling all the ads, laying out the                     

newsletter, finding information to place into the 

newsletter, collecting info from the HOA board and 

committee members, collecting payments from 

advertisers, and having it printed. Knowledge of 

Microsoft Publisher would be helpful!                                 

MS Publisher is provided.  The newsletter is  

printed quarterly and the position includes a small 

compensation.  

Please contact Michelle Von Dauber at 372-9836 

Another summer has come and gone, much quicker than I think we would like to admit.  I hope everyone was able to take some 

much needed time off, slow down a little and enjoy the beach, the pool, or wherever your travels may have taken you.   

Continuing with our theme from last year, we have some items to report regarding the ongoing improvements of Abbington.  

The new shade structure installed last year proved to be a great addition, so much that there were numerous requests to  

enlarge it.  So we added a second shade sail, doubling the space while leveraging the existing structure. 

You may have also noticed some activity at the Kelly Road entrance recently (although most of the work was underground.)  

Water and electrical were installed by the Town of Apex, and in the coming weeks, the landscaping will get a complete                      

makeover – plantings, grass, irrigation and lighting.  Now that construction is finished on Kelly Road, we’d like to give this  

entrance the same level of care and “first impression appeal” to match the entrances at the front of the neighborhood, as well as 

Stratford. 

As the weather turns to cooler temps, I’d like to remind all residents that fall is a good time to focus on lawn and garden care.  

Weeding, edging and planting a few perennials will help give your yard and home an instant boost. Depending on your type of 

grass, you may need to fertilize, aerate or seed. Finally, please trim any tree branches/bushes that are impeding the sidewalks. 

For a complete list of garden maintenance activities, visit the NC Cooperative Extension website at www.ces.ncsu.edu.                            

For lawn care go to the NC State Turf Files at www.turffiles.ncsu.edu 

As always, I welcome your comments and suggestions and I look forward to seeing you around the neighborhood. 

Kevin McElroy 
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The Apex Police Non-Emergency Number:                               

919-362-8661 

You can also follow police happenings on  

Facebook and Twitter -                                                                                       

http://www.apexnc.org/services/police/social-media. 

PEAK PLAN 2030                                                                  

It’s official… the Apex Town Council adopted the master 

plan on August 6. Highlights of the plan: 

Years 0-2: Improve use of Town Hall campus; acquire more 

indoor space for senior, teen and fitness programs; plan for a 

skate park or plaza, climbing structures, zip lines, ropes 

courses; get land for a 60- to 200-acre sports complex; add 

greenway connections to the American Tobacco Trail; create 

a greenway map and bicycle master plan. 

Years 3-5: More open space and multi-use fields, add volley-

ball courts, basketball courts and playgrounds to existing 

parks; install way-finding signs on new greenways, complete 

a destination-based greenway system to Town Hall, down-

town and library. 

Years 5-7: Develop a 60- to 100-acre sports complex with 

baseball fields, basketball courts, batting cage, tennis,                    

volleyball courts & multi-purpose fields; add a gymnasium; 

incorporate dog parks in future parks as needed; bridge gaps 

in pedestrian networks. 

Source: Aliana Ramos, The Cary News                                                   

http://www.carynews.com/2013/06/21/2980293/apex-plans-

greenways-parks-for.html 

Announcing…  

Abbington’s 3rd Annual 5k & 1 mile walk!                                                                      
Saturday, October 26 

The 3rd Annual Gator 5k and Gator Crawl (1 mile) is a recreational (not-timed) run/walk and is open to ALL residents. 

Runners in the 5k will take their mark at 12:00noon, while those opting for a more leisurely pace can partake in the   
Gator Crawl, a fun run/walk/stroll which starts at 1:00pm.    

Planning is just beginning for this exciting event, so we only have a few details to share, but here are some of the fun 
things we have in store…    

Registration:  Begins today through October 13 – Registration Form included in newsletter.  

         *All registrations received by October 13 receive an exclusive Gator 5k/Crawl T-shirt! 

Prizes:  In honor of Halloween, prizes will be awarded to the best costumed racers!  Even though costumes are optional,  
don’t miss out on the opportunity to win .  Or...wear last year’s race shirt for a chance to win a prize!  Also, enter to win a VIP parking space all 
season long at the pool!!  See Registration form for more details!  

Sponsors:  We need sponsors! If your company, your employer, or someone you know would like to be a sponsor, please contact Michelle Von 

Dauber at abbingtonnews@yahoo.com. There are many levels to choose from – starting at $50 (Emerald) to our top level of $500 (Platinum) - and 
all sponsors receive awesome perks! 

Proceeds:  This year, all money raised will go to the Abbington Alligators and the neighborhood pool amenities.   

For more information about the race or sponsoring, please contact  
Michelle Von Dauber at abbingtonnews@yahoo.com. 

              Stay up to date with race news and chatter – check us out on Facebook at Abbington Gator Crawl 
RUN GATOR RUN! 
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ADS 

If you would like to place an ad in the next newsletter, send the info  

to abbingtonnews@yahoo.com or 372-9836. Line ads are free.  The cost  

per issue for larger ads is as follows: 

Size                          Resident*        Commercial 

Business Card  $15              $ 25 

¼ page   $25  $ 50 

½ page   $50  $100 

Full page  $75  $150 

     *Applies to home based business 

Yard Sale Assistance NEEDED                               

Please contact Leslie Brockman 
303-2195 or lambrockman@gmail.com 
 
The next neighborhood yard sale is scheduled                                         
for October - details will be posted on the Abbington website 
and Nextdoor site.  If you are interested in assisting with the 

event, please contact Leslie.   

Oh là làOh là làOh là làOh là là    

& & & &     

Cha cha chaCha cha chaCha cha chaCha cha cha    
 

Tutoring in Spanish & French 

 

Nancy Green 

BA, MA, NBCT 

WCPSS High School Teacher 

dnpjgreen@nc.rr.com 

 

Review a level or get a jump  

on the next one! 

$45/hour 

 

dnpjgreen@nc.rr.com 

919-363-2899 

Speed  

Speeding in the neighborhood has increased over the 

last few months.  Please be careful to maintain the 

25mph limit posted throughout Abbington. Please          

remember that this is a time of year when many chil-

dren are waiting at bus stops, playing in the streets and 

on the sidewalks. If you have a sidewalk crossing your 

driveway, please use extra caution and look for pedes-

trians.  Let’s all make an effort to slow down on all    

Abbington streets this fall.             

Currently at 184 members and growing, the 

Nextdoor site has quickly become a hit with  

Abbington residents. Similar to Facebook, it is a            

private site for neighborhoods and allows residents to communicate 

with each other about their community. Recently, neighbors have  

posted items for sale, inquired about babysitters and carpet installers, 

and informed about recent theft activity. Consider it the neighborhood 

grapevine gone viral! Setting up an account is free, and requires your 

address to be verified (hence the privacy), but you can choose from a 

couple different options. Give it a try and see what YOUR neighbors 

are talking about: https://abbington.nextdoor.com/login/ 

If you want to know more about Nextdoor, visit their website or  

contact Sue Davis at sue@mydavis.com. 

STREET CAPTAIN NEEDED!! 

A street captain is still needed for Rayanne.  If 

you live on this street, would you be willing to  

donate a small amount of time to distribute the 

Newsletter 4 times a year?  Please contact                

Michelle Von Dauber 919-372-9836 if you can 

help out.  

POOL NEWS 

It has been a very fun and safe pool season.  We would 

like  to thank Pool Pros and our neighborhood life-

guards for a great summer.  The pool will be closing 

for the year on September 8. 
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Property Management    

PPM, Inc. Cathy Lemly 848-4911 clemly@ppmral.com 

        

HOA Board of Directors       

 President Kevin McElroy 342-4080 kevin.mcelroy@sas.com 

 VP Kevin Lillis 363-8970 robynlillis@bellsouth.net 

 Treasurer Jay Kitzmiller 372-9194 jaykitz@nc.rr.com 

 Secretary Dean Baker 338-0765 homebrewbaker@gmail.com 

 Mbr at Large Z Siddiqui 267-6400 ZS89@yahoo.com 

        

Architectural Review Board       

Chairperson Scott Fast 303-3881 sfast@nc.rr.com 

 Change Apps Cathy Lemly 848-4911 clemly@ppmral.com 

        

Clubs, Committees & Other       

 Directory/ 

Website Sue Davis 267-3636 sue@mydavis.com 

 Newsletter Michelle Von Dauber 372-9836 abbingtonnews@yahoo.com 

     Book Club Liz Foulkes 267-3413 Liz_foulkes@yahoo.com 

 Play Group Open     

 Swim Team Nancy McElroy 342-4080 mcelroy.nancy@gmail.com 

    

Abbington Contacts                                                                       
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